
Multifunctional Moisture Meter MC-

7825P/7825S/7825PS 

 

Description 

Ideal to use in solid floors, wood, wood products such as wood fiber materials, wooden articles, 

Chinese traditional medicine, tobacco, cotton paper, furniture, trailer, camper, boat, sensitive wood 

articles with smooth wood surfaces, suitable on rough wood surfaces like measurements of firewood, 

fireplace wood, firing wood, building timber, lumber, planks, boards, asbestos, asphalt, Bakelite, brick, 

cardboard and paper, charcoal, chipboard, concrete, felt, fiberboard, foam, glass (including quartz 

and organic glass), granite, leather, lime, marble, peat, plaster, rubber, sand, stone, wood and many 

more. 

 

Feature 

* Equipped with 2 different testing methods, scanner and probes (SEARCH & PIN STEEL PROBES) 
to measure both wood and concrete dampness level 
* For use in a wide variety of situations and capable to tests a massive range of different materials 
* With Color coded LED lights, helps the user to map the extent of problems and monitor the changes 
in its condition precisely and reliably 
* DATA HOLD function to freeze the current value at the display 
* Provides alarm values that can be set by the user 
* With sleek design that fits snugly in the hand, so it can be used effortlessly for long periods 
* With easy to use hand held digital LCD display monitor with very bright for visual clarity and gives 
exact reading with no guessing errors 
* Can be switches off automatically after five minutes or switch off manually 
* Reliable and accurate testing results are guaranteed 
* Approved by strict quality and safety standards 
* Made from quality materials to ensure its DURABILITY for LONG and TROUBLE-FREE life 
* Measurement codes: 10 codes in pin mode and 20 codes in search mode  
* Search mode reads up to a depth of 50mm  
* 2 Pin Steel Probe Measurement: 1.5cm (0.5") 

 

 



Spesification 

Specifications Model   MC-7825   

Model with suffix P S PS 

Sensing type Pin 
type 

Search 
type 

Pin&search 
type 

Wood over 150 species √ √ √ 

Building moisture 0-50% (concrete) 

Measuring range Moisture 0-80% 

Resolution 0.1 

Display 4 digits, 10mm LCD screen 
 
3 Color Code LED light 
Indicator: 
GREEN light- represents safe 
& air-dry state 
YELLOW light - represents 
borderline state 
RED light - represents damp 
state 

Accuracy Moisture ±0.5%n 

Power supply 4x1.5V AAA (UM-4) 
battery(not included) 

Battery indicator Low battery indicator 

   Interface  √  √  no 

Dimension(mm) 165x62x26 

Weight(Not including battery) 119g 114g 175g 
 

  
Office: Jl. Radin Inten II No. 62 Duren Sawit, Jakarta 13440 - Indonesia
Workshop: Jl. Pahlawan Revolusi No. 22B, Jakarta 13430 - Indonesia
Phone: 021-8690 6777 (Hunting)

Fax: 021-8690 6771
Mobile: +62 816 1740 8925


